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Fall Medicine
Is Fully as Important and Benefi-

cial as Spring Medicine.
Hood’s Barsaparilla is just the medicine

to keep the blood rich and pure, create an

appetite, give good digestion and tone

and strengthen the great vital organs. It

wards off malaria, fevers and other forms

of illness which so readily overcome a

weak and debilitated system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’sGreatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion:

The year 47 B. C. was the longest
Four on record. By order of Julius

Caesar it contained 446 days. The ad-

ditional days were put in to make the

seasons conform as near as possible

with the solar year,

How He Fought.

Dukane—Before war was declared
Spifin was very anxious to fight. Gas-
well—Well, he. fought all through the
war. - “Did he?” “Yes; he fought shy
of the recruiting officers.”—INew York
Journal. : :

Forty-seven muscles are called into
play in the production of the human
voice.

oo Ture Constipation Forever,
Tako Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23a

Incc.c failtocure, druggists refund money.

The*cost of keeping up the drinking
fountainsand cattle troughs in London
is $8,500 per annum. A single trough
in a busy thoroughfare costs $250.

Beauty Is Bloo& Deep.

Clean blood means a clean Pa. Ne
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathas
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring wp the lazy liver and driving all im-
urities from the body. Begin: to-day te
nish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sicklybilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beautyfor ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50¢.

Pry-Plate Photography.

The first amateur pictures on dry

plates were made something after the
method employed by Charles Lamb's

celebrated Chinaman in obtaining

roast pig. The Chinaman burned his

house to roast his pig; the amateur

tore his camera to pleces to get his
picture. The first hand camera was
a peteboard box containing one plate.

A pinbkele served as a lens, and after

the exposure of the plate the box was

taken to the dark room, cut open,
and the plate extracted. This was

rather expensive picture-making, and

it was not long before a magazine ca-

mera was invented; and suddenly all
the world began taking pictures. The
date of the invention of the dry-plate

dates back scarcely eighteen years;

but in that short time the growth and

application of photography have been

so remarkable that it can be compared
to nothing more aptly than to the

amazing development of the genie

which the unlucky fisherman released

from the jar. In 1880 the outlay for
photographic material was, in round

numbers, $25,000. Ten years later it

amounted to .$2,500,000. During the
first-named year perhaps one hundred

and fifty persons were employed in ite

manufaeture. Today one single firm

has fifteen hundred employes. This

firm alone manufactures in a week so
much sensitive film that, if made into
one long strip seven incheg wide, if

would measure over one hundred mile
in length.

Faverite Subject for Photography

Perhaps no celestial body has been
photographed so many times as the
moon. At Lick Observatory the “man
in the moon” sits for his picture many

times during the year. Jupiter and
Saturn are also frequent subjects, and
no day passes in which some sun-spot

does not leave its celestial autograph

on the sensitive plate. Many astro-

nomical discoveries have been made

through photography, the greatest of

them being the discovery, by Professor

Draper, of oxygen in the sun, The

applications of photography are sg

many and so varied that a whole vol
ume of the St. Nicholas would be re

quired to describe them; for there I

no department of knowledge in whict

it has been so extensively used, ant

none to which it has been so universal:

ly helpful.

YOUNG AT SIXTY.
Serene comfort and happiness in ad-

vanced years are realized by compara-
tively few women,
Their hard lives, vneir liability to se-

rious troubles on account of their pecu-
liar organism and their profound igno-
rance concerning themselves, all comn-
bine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their later years with suffering.
Mrs. Pinkham hasdone much to make

women strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigor-
ous health in old age. Fromevery cor-
ner of the earth there is constantly coms
ing the most convinciug statements
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound in overcoming female ills. Here
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Orms, of 220
Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point:

‘““ DEAR MRS. PINkHAM:—] feel it my
duty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
Since taking your remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. I can eat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I
consider your medicine the best to be
had for female troubles.”
The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi-

ence in treating female ills is unparal-
lelled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women duribg a single year.

L

25 cents.
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FOR WOMAN'S BENEFIT.

A Woman’s Good Work.

Mme. Pescova of Prague has been
decorated by the Emperor of Austria
as an acknowledgment of the work
she has done for women. Some time
azo she erected a fine building where
about 2000 Bohemian women are an-
nually prepared for the Prague uni-
versity. She is well known as a writ-
er on educational matters and as a
poet.

 

: Engagements in Denmark,

“In Denmark a girl never knows
the pure, unadulterated joy of receiv-
ing a diamond engagement ring,’ re-
marked a returned traveler. ‘‘She
gets a plain gold band known as a wed-
ding ring in that country, and it is
worn on her left third finger. On the
day of her marriage the bridegroom
changes it to her right third finger,
which is the marriage finger in that
country of queer customs. When the
husband dies his widow changes her
ring again to her left third finger, and
everybody knows that she is a widow.
Being engaged can’t mean a great deal
of happiness in Denmark any way you
take it, for a girl is never, under auy
circumstances, permitted to see her
betrothed one minute alone.”—New
York Sun.

A New Dress Preparation.

A new thingin dress material pre-
paration is said to be one of the most
pronounced successes of the season.
‘he material is sponged so that it

will neither shrink nor spot. Two
pieces of material exactly alike can beg
taken, of which one will be treated
with the preparation and the other
left untouched or sponged in the
nsual way. Bosh will then besprinkled
with water. The prepared material
will dry flat and smooth as when new,
while the other spots and orinkles up.
Serges often shrink when wet; face
cloths and even covert coating will
spot, and alpaca is an almost impos-
sible wet weather fabric. When treat-
ed to the new finish they are said to
be not only rain proof, but softer and
silkier than ever. For cycling and
seaside wear the new process is earn-
ing golden opinions, and women are
said to be blessing the inventor of it.

Short Sermon on Shoes.

Many reasons have been given for
the preference shown by women gen-
erally for high heels. One is that the
practice adds height to the body; an-
other that it adds gracefulness to the
carriage. To the latter one might
take exception, for it may do so as
long as the wearers stand still, but
when they move about it imparts what
can best be described as a wobbling
motion which is the reverse of grace-
ful. Tight shoes, again, are worn
with the object of making the feet
look smaller, but, as a matter of fact,
the better shape a foot is the smaller
it will look, but in the disproportion-
ately small foot there is always in-
volved an awkward gait. The foot of
a tall woman should be larger than
the foot of a small woman. The foot
in length should be the length of the
ulna, a bone in the forearm, which
extends from a protuberance in the
outer portion of the wrist to the el-
bow. Of course the ulna is longer in
tall people, and to be graceful the
foot should be also. Many people
may be surprised that the foot should
be as long as the forearm, and might
be inclined to dispute the fact unless
proved by demonstration.—Philadel-
phia Times.

Shoulder Wraps and Capes.

Something in the way of a light
wrap is considered an indispensable
accessory to every well arranged toi-
let. It may not constantly be worn,
but it is exceedingly convenient and
useful to have in case one boards an
open car or has occasion. to remain
any length of time out of doors or in
a current of air. The prettiest wraps
are masses of lace and Huftiness. They
must have a tolerablyfirm foundation,
but diaphanous fabrics make up the
larger part of them.
One model has a shawl shaped mid-

dle portion and rules in the greatest
profusion. These ruitles are made of
lace edging four inches deep. This
edging is put on extravagantly full, so
much so, indeed, that it makes ruch-
ings that might almost suggest a bur-
densome quantity. There ave nine of
these ruitle ruchings and they overlap
so as to make a length of about 22
inches at the extre nest point. The
shawl shaped middle is more popular
than the circle, which seems to indi-
cate what has long been predicted —
the gradual return to favor of the old-
fashioned shawl, which has been out

of use so many years that very few
people possess one that is at all avail-
able. Exception, of course, is made
to the owners of India shawls, who
seem to cling to them with the'utmost
pertinacity. Other capes are made in
shawl shape and trimmed with bands
of flat garniture or very rich embroid-
ery. One model is large enough to
cover the figure and extends some
distance below the waist line; indeed,
the point at the back falls at least a
third of the distance over the skirt.
The collar is high and flaring and
elaborately, trimmed with feather
ruchings. The border has five rows
of rich galloon set on at regular in-
tervals and attached to the fabric by
embroidery stitches. — New York
Ledger.

Uses and Abuses of Veils,

Little by little the veils are climb-
ing upward, and Paris says that they
may now be worn no further over the
face than just beneath the nose. This
fashion has certainly its convenience
to recommend it.
Some one has remarked: “What a

comfort to be able to drink an ioe  
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cream soda or take a cup of teawith-
out all that bother of raising the veil
and the worse bother of getting it
down again.”
There are all sorts and kinds of veil-

ings, but, before buying, a little study
of effect is necessary. face that
looks well behinda thin gauze, with
occasional dots, will look wan and
haggard under a Russian net, heavy
with chenille balls. Women who
persist in wearing a dotted veil under
one of chiffon are simply ruining their
eyesight. Doctors say that the wear-
ing of veils, dotted ones in particular,
is ruinous to the eyesight, and also
that oculists owe a large part of their
incomes to this feminine habit.

If veils must be worn, the bow at
the back must be avoided, and the
ends drawn into the smallest kind of
a knot and tucked out of sight. The
smartest dressed wonien do not wear
veils, though this may be only a hot
weather fancy.—New York Tribune.

Caring for Hats.

To the dainty woman who wishes
to keep her hats up to the standard
without a great outlay of .money or
constant recourse to Madame Mil-
liner, the practical hints given her
classes by a first class teacher of niil-
linery may prove worthy of considera-
tion. The best velveteen, says this
woman who knows, is better than silk |.
velvet, so far as durability and keep-
in ‘order are concerned, for making or
trimming hats.
good qasliyy of velveteen, as a little
steaming will make it as good as new,
while a few drops of water -on- silk
velvet makes little indentations hard
to remove. For black hats, chip or
straw, beginning to grow rusty, li-
quid shoe polish may be used to good
advantage. Hats should be brushed
‘every day.before laying aside to : keep
the dustfrom grinding in.- Artificial
flowers, drooping and crushed, may
be brightened and freshened by shak-
ing for ten minates through the steam
from ‘the boiling teakettle. Ostrich
feathers respond to the same treat-
ment... A good quality of ribbon
makes the mostdurable, and oconse-
queatly the cheapest, of all hat trim-
mings, standing the moisture of the
seaor flying dust of business streets
or country driving better than flowers,
feathers or lace.

Steel ornaments may be made as
good as new by scrubbingin hot soap-
suds, using a nail brush to reach the
interstices, then polishing it with a
chamois or drying in sawdust. To
renovate old black thread or French
laces dip into a solution of weak green
tea, then spread out upon several
thicknesses of newspaper laid upen
the ironing board or other flat sur-
face. With a pin pick out each little
point or scallop, cover the lace with
sheets of newspapers, and put a
weight on the paper, allowing it to re-
main 24 hours. Fine white laces,
delicate ribbons and silks, may be
freshened and cleaned with powdered
magnesia, or, if not too badly soiled,
with hot flour—taking care that it is
not browned in the heating. Sprinkle
the magnesia or flour upon a smooth
sheet of wrapping paper, lay the silk
or lace upon the paper and sprinkle
more magnesia over it. Cover with
another sheet of paper, place a book
or some light weight on the paper,
letting it rest there several days. Take
the fabric up, shake well, and brush
with a soft brush. For laces that re-
quire stiffening rinse in a pint of
water 1mm which gum arabic the size of
a pea is dissolved, roll about a bottle
and pull or pat with a soft towel until
dry.—Philadelphia Times,

Fashion Hints.

Steel and malachite form a combi-
nation noted in the newest buckles.

Nearly all of the dressy gowns this
season have a sash tied in the back or
at the left side.

Skirts are much gored and have
flounces at the foot. These usually
widen toward the back.

Neck ruches made of very fine
wh’ Brusselsnet, finely dotted with
blacn chenille, are stylish and becom-
ing. They are finished with long,
graceful ends.

Entire gowns of heavy black
knotted silk, with deep fringed edges,
are in vegue for evening wear. ‘They
look best made over a foundation of
black satin.

Ribbon
used in autumn millinery on
hats and toques. This is a
fashion, since ribbon is not easily
hurt by uncertain autumn weather.

The wide directoire to jue still remains
popular,

trimmings will be much
both

sensible

A newsilk maslin which has some of
the stiffness of horse hair and silk
moreen is being made up into petti-
coats. It rustles almost as industri-
ously as real silk, and when trimmed
with lace and plenty of ruffles itis a
good substitute.

A somewhat striking effect is pro-
duced by the use of white linen duck
skirts and black satin or brecaded
jackets. There is a blouse front, pre-
ferably of white India silk, with a bit
of lace and a collar that is much less
voluminous than any of those hereto-
fore seen. :

New dresses show flounces placed
lengthwise of the skirt in the seams.
They are much narrower at the top
than the foot, and are so arranged
that they fall in jabot fashion. They
are cut off at the hem of the skirt
even with the braid, and simply
hemmed.

Double faced cashmere and drap
d’ete ‘will share French honors with
Venetian cloth in the making of ele-
gant tailor costumes for dress occa-
sions. Silk gimps, velvet ribbon in
various widths, white satin and gold
braid are the chosen decorations for
these gowns; otherwise cream or white
satin, overlaid with guipure lace, will
be used.

Rain will not soil a

 

A Damestio Incident.

From $e Qdserver, Flushing, Miah.
“Barlyin November, 1804,” says Frank

Long, who lives near Leanon, Mich., “on
starting to get up from the dinner table, I

was takea with a pain in my back. The

pain inorensed and I was obliged to take to

my bed. The physieian who was summoned
pronounced my oases muscular rheumatism
acoompanied by lumbago. He gave me
remedies and. injected morphine into my
arm to ease the pain.
‘My disease] gradually became worse un-

til I thought that death would be welcome
release from my sufferings. Besides my
pegular physician I also consulted another,
but he gave me no encouragement,
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On Gelting Up From the Table.
“I was finally induced through reading

some accounts in the mewspapess regard-
ing the wonderful cures: wrought by Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pils for Pale People, to try
them. I took the pills according to direc-
tions and soon began to notice an improve-
meat in my condition. Before the first box
waa used I oould get about the house, and
after using five boxes was entirely cured.
“Ince that time I have felt no return ot

the rheumatic I am oonfident that
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills saved my life and
I try to induce my friends who are sick to
try the same romedy. I will glaily answer
taquiries cuncernding my sickness and won-
derfut curs, provided stamp #s enclosed for
rely. Frank Lona.” -
Sworn to before me at Venice, Mtch., this

15th day of April, 1393.
a. 2. GoLDsMITH, Justiee of th > Peace,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by looal applications, as they cannot reach the
discased portion of the ear. Thereis only onc
way to cure deafness, and that is by oconstitu-
tional remedies. D afnessis caused by an n-
amed condition of the mueous lining of the

Eastachian Tubs. When this tube gets in-
fllumed yon have a rumbling sound or fmper:
fect heariug, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness i+ the result, and unless the inflam-
mation ean be taken out and this tube re.
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are
ca by eatarrh, which is nothing butan in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that ean-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CoO., Toledo, O,
Sold Druggists, 5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

In many European galleries the pic-
tures are dusted by means’ of air
syringes.

Seems to Get Ripe.

One complaint seems to get ripe in au-

tumn, and that is neuralgia. To soothe

the pain, strengthen the nerves and rid the

system of .it, use St, Jacobs Oil, the best

known cure,

The Emperor of China has to fast 64
days in each year for the sake of re-
ligion.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yeur Life Away,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. All druggists, 60c or 1. Cure guaran-

ieod. Beoklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

Chinese coinage in the shape of a
knife has been traced back as far as
2240 B. C.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

0c, 25¢c. If C.C.C,. fail, druggists refund money

A cannon ball fired from one of the
great Krupp or Armstrong guns
travels 2,887 feet per second.

Sg ——

DEAR EDprror:—If you know of a solicitor
or canvasser in your city or elsewhere, espe-
cially aman who has solicited for subsecrip-
tions, insurance, nursery stock, books or tail-
oring, or a man who ean sell goods, you will
confer a favor by telling him to correspond
with us; or if you will insert this notice in
yourpaper and such parties will cut this no-
tice out and mail to us, we may be able to fur-
nish them a good position in their own and
adjoining counties. Address,
AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., Chicago.

At Kansas City 10 pounds of ice cost
a cent,

Ever Have a Dog Bother You

When riding a wheel, making you wonder for
a few minutes whetheror not you are to ceta
fall and a broken neck? Wouldn't you have
given a small farm just then for some means
of driving off the beast? A few drops of am-
monia shot from a Liquid Pistol would do it
effectually and still not permanently injuro
the animal. Such pistols sent postpaid for
fifty cents in stamps by New York Union
Supply Co, 135 Leonard St, New York City.
Every bicyclist at times wishes he had one

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.KLINE, Ltd.91 Arch St. Phila, Pa

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gume, reduces inflamma.
tion, wllays pain, cures wind colic, 25¢.a bottle

RVIS
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“A tape worm cighteen feet long at
least came on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. Iam still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by scnsible people.”

GEO. W. BOWLES, Baird, Mass.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do
Good. Never Bicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10¢c. 2oc. 0c.

«+. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, Chlesgo, Montreal, New York. 313

Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
NO-TO-BAC gists to © E Tobacco Habit.

EXPECTANT
Why suffer untold pain and torture in childb'rth
when it can be made safe, sure and easy 21 using
MITCHELLA COMPOUND (Indorsed by leads
ing physicians. Thousands of testimonials). Seus
repaid on receipt of price, $1.00. ‘rite for our
oo , ¢¢ Glad Tings to Mothers,” sent free.

LADY AGENTS WANTED—GOOD PAY.
Address: DR.J. H. DYE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
ent. A. ; Burraro. N. Y.

 

 

 

Ww ED—Case of bad health that R'I'PA-N‘S
Alor benefit. Send 5 cts. to Rijans Chemical

in. NewYork. for 10 samnules and 100) testimonials.
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Slang from the Days of Old Rome |
Pasaing through a vacant lot the

other day where sama boys were hav-
ing a game of ball, I heard one of them
who had got a rap on the knuokles
from a “foul,” exclaim, “Jiminy, that
hurts!” and then, after rubbing his

fingers a moment, he went back to his
place on the field, ltttle dreaming that
he had fust sttered a solemn invocation

to the old Roman demigods Castor and

Pollux. For our vulgar “iminy” tis

but a corruption of the lLattn ‘“g-mini,”

twins, a name applied to Castor and

Pollux, the twin sons of Juptter and

Leda. These hero gods were the pa-
trons of games and festivals of all

kinds, and the especial friends of trav-
elers; hence, when an old Roman ex-

claimed, “O Gemini!” it was a devout

appeal to the gods for help or protec-

tion, very much the same as when a

knight of old called on his patron saint,
—Miss E. F. Andrews. :

JAcons O1r cures Rheumatism,

Jacoss Orn-cures Neuralgia.

Jacoss Orn cures Lumbago.

JAcoss OIL cures Sciatica.

JAcoss OIL eures Sprains.

JAcoss OIL cures Bruises.

Jacoss O1L cures Soreness,

8ST. JAcons O1L cures Stiffness.

ST. Jacoss O1L cures-Backache.

B81. JAcoBs O1L cures Muscular aches.

ST.

ST.

ST.

ST.

ST.

St.

ST.

For Whooping Cough, Pi Cure is a suc-
cessful remedy.—M.P. DIETER, 67 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, 184.

Llamas are the chief freight carriers
in Central Peru. The usual load for an
animal is about 100 pounds. If you
put upon his back more than he can
easily carry he quietly kneels and will
not budge until the load is reduced.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents,

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
mea strong, blood pure. 80c, $1. All druggists

The pupil of the eye is so called be-
cause when looking in it a very small
image of the observer may be seen,
hence the term from the Latin ‘‘pupil-
lus,” or little pupil.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

“Gyp”’ having proposed a general
boycott of the Hebrews, her publishers,
MM. Calmann-Levy, have informed
her that they will no longer publish her
books.  

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish 1 impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of I'igs is manufactured
by the Carirorxria Fie Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA Fig Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,

as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In-orderto get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK, N.Y.  

? No”. ~ bh

. CHOOSE FOR YOYRSELF.e
We usually advertise a specimen bargain from

ene of our catalogues, but we don't do so in this
advertisement because we're perplexed. Our
furniture catalogue consists of 160 pages, every
page filled with bargains. Now, how are we to
select one? We say to you,if there's anything
on earth in the furniture or carpet line that
rou want, you'll find it in our catalogues at
east 4o per cent. cheaper than you can buy it
nywhere else.
Would we spend our money advertising our

furniture and carpet catalogues (they're abso-
lutelyfree, not even a stamp necessary) if they
weren't worth having? Not much. If you
get these catalogues you'll see for yourself
what an enormous amount you can save by

buying from mill owners and furniture manu-
4 facturers like we are,

&
A That carpet catalogue that we are so anxious :
vou should have, is the finest thing an artist

(J ever designed, and you can select carpet {from é
it just as though you were in the sample room
ofone of our mills, because it’s lithographed in ?

d ten colors from hand painted plates. ¢
We couldn't exaggerate the value of our fur-

niture cataloge if we tried. Just think of 160
large pages devoted to furniture, and every
page filled with bargains. Will you be a friend

Qo to yourselt? Will you write for those cata-
logues at once? Address (exactly ds below.)

9 JULIUS HINES & SON,
Q . Dept. 305 Baltimore, Md.

( 000060000006000009

The Berlin Rundschau in an article
concerning the war indemnity paid by
France to Germany at the Franco-
Prussian War, says .that the only mis-
take made by the French officials in
notes a bogus 100 thaler bill(Prussian).

Follow It Up.

Sit down and cool off suddenly, and then
regret it, for stiffness and soreness is bound

to follow. Follow it up with 8t. Jacobs oil
and you will have nothing toregret from a

prompt cure.

The eye of the vulture is so con-
structed that it f%a high-power tele-
gcope, enabling thé bird to see objects
at an almost incredible distance.
 

, “‘‘A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of

) Excellence in Manufacture.’’ {

Waltersaierabo’s

 

  

  

Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,

Nutritious.SE nopd- ec

..00sts Less Than ONE CENT a (up..
Be sure that you get the Genuine Adticle,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. 4
ESTABLISHED 1780.
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OOD AS COLD fxrfor list of
Valuable Formulas; golden opportunity; most

valuahle secrets known for office, house, farm;
everyone needs them. Circular, ROWLAND, oflice
EATON & CO, 27 Union bquars, New York City.

F YOUR incomeis small, and you want to
I make a large amount of money, send Ten
Cents for “Gold Tips.” No work. No can-
vassing. Legitimate, profitable and easy.
Hua BAUERLEIN, Box 1314, Denver,Colorados

--PATENTS ww

Procured on cash, or easy instalments.VOWLES &
BURKS, Patent Attorneys, 237 Broadway. N. YX.

ON BEAUTIFULLY
The Best BOOK THE bound and sumpte
nouslyillustrated price 82), free to anybodysendin,
two annual subscriptions at $1 each to the Uverlan
Monthly, SAN FRANCISCO. Sample Overland. so.

r NEW DISCOVERY, xives
DROCPS quick relief and cures worst
=ases. Send or book of testimonials and 10 dayw’
treatment Free. Dr. H.H.GREEN'S SONS, Atlanta. Ga.

Mamved 228" Thompson's Eye Water
P. N. U. 41°33
 

LL PTE per

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. :
a4 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Gocd. Use pes

old by druggists. ;

 YT

PER
CENT.

GoLp
Payahle semi-annually at the Globe Trust Co., Chicago, Ill.
These bonds are a first mortgage upon the entire plant,

including buildings, land and other property of an Industrial
Company located close to Chicago. :

The Compuny hasbeen established for many years, is well-
known and doing a bargesad increasing business.

The officers of the
esteemed for their honesty and

pany are mea of high reputation,
business ability. They have

made 50 great a success of this businessthat the bondsof this
Company are rarely ever offered for sale.

A few of these honds came in to our hands during the hard
times from parties whe had purehased them several years
ago. We offer them in issues of $100.00 each for $30.00 and
secrued interest.

For security and a large interest rate thesz Industrial
Bonds are recommended as being among the best.

First-class bonds and securities of a}! kinds bought and sold.

Kendal & Whitlock, Bankers and Brokers;
58 Exchange Place, New York.

SAPOLIO
Is Like a Good Temper. “It Sheds a

Brightness Everywhere.” 


